
Outdoor Kitchens

Steal This Look: A Streamlined Outdoor
Kitchen, Lakeside in Michigan

by Annie Quigley  Published: April 7, 2022

A few weeks back on Remodelista, we took a tour of A Low-Maintenance Lake House on
Michigan’s Leelanau Peninsula, a new-build project by two Mainers: Jocelyn O. Dickson
Architecture and Heidi LaChapelle Interiors. Today we’re zeroing in on the outdoor living
spaces—the wide cedar deck and custom outdoor kitchen—designed by Jocie for one of the
homeowners, an avid cook. Here’s a breakdown of the elements (and where to find
lookalikes).

Photography by Marta Xochilt Perez.

Above: The house is clad in shou sugi ban and nestled beside a small lake. “The lot is extremely long and
narrow,” says Jocie, “and the building site was only possible thanks to a variance granted by the town, which
allowed us to build up to about 40 feet from the lake (typically the setback is 75 feet). So this made for a very
special condition: to be literally right on the lake.”

The homeowners worked with a close friend, a landscape designer, to create a “minimal and
low-maintenance” planting plan, says Jocie. “Because of our proximity to the lake, we were
limited with our hardscape and plantings on the water side of the house, so this area was left
mostly natural.” A wide cedar deck along one side of the house creates multiple outdoor
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living spaces: a lounge area, an outdoor kitchen and dining area, and a fire pit. Fortunately,
Jocie notes, the deck was completed before the price of cedar skyrocketed.

Above: The custom outdoor kitchen was designed by Jocie and built by Shugart Builders.

Furnishings

Above: The outdoor table, ideal for summer meals by the lake, is Hay’s Palissade Dining Table and Chairs Set
in Olive ($2,695).

x

https://us.hay.com/furniture/outdoor/outdoor-collections/palissade-collection/palissade-dining-table-and-chair-set/2517532.html?lang=en_US


Above: The concrete counters and shelves were custom-designed by Jocie, but Netherlands-based WWOO
Outdoor Kitchens o�ers customizable designs of their own. Shop their Concrete Outdoor Kitchens
department for more. Photograph by Matthew Williams from Gardenista: The De�nitive Guide to Stylish
Outdoor Spaces from Steal This Look: The Ultimate Summery Outdoor Kitchen.

Appliances

x

https://www.wwoo.nl/concrete-outdoor-kitchen/
https://www.gardenista.com/products/gardenista-the-definitive-guide-to-stylish-outdoor-spaces-2/?preview_id=625277&preview_nonce=791689ded3&_thumbnail_id=297758&preview=true&post_type=product
https://www.remodelista.com/posts/steal-this-look-the-ultimate-summery-outdoor-kitchen/


Above: The Blaze Prelude LBM 25-Inch Three-Burner Built-In Propane Gas Grill is a close lookalike
($1,359.99).

Above: Big Green Eggs come in a variety of sizes, though the Large ($999) is the most popular and can cook
up to eight steaks or 12 burgers at once.

Lighting

x

https://www.bbqguys.com/blaze/prelude-lbm-25-inch-3-burner-built-in-propane-gas-grill-blz-3lbm-lp?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=15482365827&utm_content=566804593389&utm_term=3073474&species=shopping-ad-smart&campaignid=15482365827&adgroupid=134500045390&creative=566804593389&targetid=pla-1518982735905&network=u&device=c&adtype=&productchannel=online&productid=3073474&productpartitionid=1518982735905&gclid=CjwKCAjw9LSSBhBsEiwAKtf0n5vJiqHpAuNI_x9lX6mhoJEqS8JXyxvUQafLp377rSdVara3Sbx5hxoCzQgQAvD_BwE
https://biggreenegg.com/product/large-big-green-egg/


Above: The prep space is �anked by two Thorburn Wide Wall Sconces from Rejuvenation ($489 each).

Accessories

Above: The Bryce Medium Planter is $99 from Rejuvenation.

x

https://www.rejuvenation.com/catalog/collections/thorburn-wide-wall-sconce
https://www.rejuvenation.com/catalog/collections/brice-planter-medium/products/5a78cac516b7e21e0b693c40?cm_ven=PLA&cm_cat=Google&cm_pla=default&cm_ite=E2997_14334675725&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqpbC5KSA9wIVxamGCh3CLAo7EAQYDyABEgLxEvD_BwE


Above: The Pure White Ceramic Vase in Small Raindrop is $36 from West Elm.

x

https://www.westelm.com/products/pure-white-ceramic-vase-collection-a760/?sku=8219550_14635428912&cm_ven=PLA&cm_ite=8219550&cm_cat=Google&cm_pla=Local&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIi636-aqA9wIVwraGCh2rAgPpEAwYBCABEgJqgfD_BwE


Above: The Three-Peg Iron Wall Rail is currently on sale for $24.95 from Terrain, suitable for hanging
gardening tools and kitchen essentials alike.

For more Steal This Look posts, see:

Steal This Look: Summery Curb Appeal in Martha’s Vineyard
Steal This Look: An Artful Gravel Garden in Antwerp
Steal This Look: A Big Green Egg, at Home in an English Garden

x

https://www.anthropologie.com/shop/3-peg-iron-wall-rail?color=001&size=One%20Size&inventoryCountry=US&countryCode=US&type=STANDARD&quantity=1
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